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Football Kicks Frenzy out now on iOS
Published on 08/13/15
UK based Distinctive Games today introduces Football Kicks Frenzy 1.2.0, their brand new
online football free-kick game for iOS devices. Football Kicks Frenzy is an intense,
competitive test of your football goal scoring skills. Score goals and inflict punishing
obstacles upon your opponent in the most frenzied head-to-head football battle on mobile.
Go up against your friends in real-time competitions, keep your cool and throw obstacles
their way by hitting a scoring streak.
Sheffield, United Kingdom - Score goals and inflict punishing obstacles upon your opponent
in the most frenzied head-to-head football battle on mobile! Look no further than Football
Kicks Frenzy, a brand new online football free-kick game for iOS, out now on the App
Store! You'll need to outplay your opponents at every kick to win big! Go up against your
friends in real-time competitions, keep your cool and throw obstacles their way by hitting
a scoring streak.
Brought to you by Distinctive Games, the developers behind leading mobile sports titles
such as Downhill Xtreme, Patrick Kane's Hockey Classic and Rugby Nations 15, Football
Kicks Frenzy is an intense, competitive test of your football goal scoring skills.
Continuing the Football Kicks series for a third time, this latest game adds a
head-to-head challenge against your friends.
From the humble beginnings of Football kicks through to the fun and mayhem of Football
Kicks Frenzy, the series has had a notable evolution. Work your way across the world's
stadiums as you battle your way to the top of this arcade-style free-kick mobile game.
* Play against real opponents by challenging your friends on Facebook and Apple Game
Center
* Split screen action keeps the tension high as you try to outmanoeuvre your opponents
* Customise your player with hundreds of design and colour combinations to show off your
personality
* Send obstacles such as brick walls or hurricanes to your opponent's goal by getting
score streaks
* Play mini-games such as spin the wheel and scratch cards to win more coins and prizes
* 26 million existing Football Kicks players can't be wrong
Football Kicks Frenzy features motion-captured animations using the latest version of
Distinctive Games' bespoke PHOENIX(TM) game engine, showing off top-notch 3D rendered
visuals, physics and sound.
"After releasing several simulation-style games, we wanted to bring something a bit more
competitive for football fans." says Nigel Little, Managing Director. "Football Kicks
Frenzy is a fun, arcade style entry into the Football Kicks series, and I'm sure it will
find a place next to other classic mobile games on your smart device!"
A free download, Football Kicks Frenzy gives you everything you need to score your way to
victory. Earn coins and gems to unlock new kits, balls and characters. Live in the UK or
Ireland and want to play in the official England Team kit? Visit the in-game store to deck
yourself out in the latest team look.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
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* 95.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Football Kicks Frenzy 1.2.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Games category. If you would like to review Football Kicks Frenzy, or to find
out more, please contact Johanna Vuorela.
Football Kicks Frenzy 1.2.0:
http://www.distinctivegames.com/games/item/football-kicks-frenzy
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/football-kicks-frenzy/id987845845
YouTube Video (Trailer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3gShiST0Bk
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple7/v4/cd/bb/f2/cdbbf282-98fe-6130-0841-d839cdde8a7d/scr
een480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple7/v4/dc/70/80/dc7080ae-f5de-61d0-87bbd872d9313edf/icon175x175.jpeg
Press Kit (zip):
http://distinctivewebsitetest.elasticbeanstalk.com/upload/gamesmedia/Football_Kicks_Frenzy_iOS_Press_kit.zip

Distinctive Games is an independent studio founded in 1994 as a console developer working
on Playstation One and Nintendo 64. Since 2001 our attention has solely been on mobile
platforms working with the biggest publishers and brands in the industry from the FIFA
franchise to Tomb Raider. As a team of passionate sports fans, we have focused on
transforming niche sports into high quality gaming experiences for mobile and tablet
devices. We feel that sports are a staple social connector all around the world yet they
are often underrepresented in the mobile gaming space. Today, Distinctive's games are
played by 60 million people worldwide, supporting an award-winning roster of titles,
including Rugby Nations, Football Kicks, Patrick Kane's Hockey franchises and Downhill
Xtreme. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 1994-2015 Distinctive Developments
Limited. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and
registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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